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Acquisition of KJN Automation Limited further strengthens Rubix UK portfolio 

As part of the Group’s network development strategy, Rubix continues to extend 

its engineering, motion control and automation services offer in the UK with the 

acquisition of Leicester-based KJN Automation Limited (KJN). 

Established in 1997, KJN is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of aluminium profile 

and associated products and accessories. 

KJN’s workshop in Leicester is a one-stop shop for customers requiring aluminium 

profile solutions across the country. The Company is renowned for supplying high-

quality aluminium profile solutions and components, and for its expertise in 

precision engineering; value-added services include turning, milling, grinding, 

spark eroding, sawing, fabrication and welding, as well as bespoke CNC machining 

and CAD design services. KJN’s dedicated design team can design and build 

bespoke workstations and panelling. 

KJN’s Managing Director, John Nelsey, will continue to lead the business as it 

becomes a part of the Rubix family and will report to Nigel Banks, MD Services 

Division for Rubix in the UK.  

John Nelsey commented: “Joining the Rubix family creates exciting new 

opportunities for us to grow even further and faster. Capitalising on Rubix’s 

market-leading position and multi-specialist value proposition, we will be able to 

expand our offer to our customers, and with our help, the Rubix team will be able 

to extend their own portfolio and further enhance and support their existing 

capabilities in engineering, motion control and automation services and solutions. 

Rubix’s focus on helping customers optimise productivity is aligned to our 

consultative approach, and we look forward to playing a key role in continuing to 

expand these capabilities.”  

Mark Dixon, CEO of Rubix in the UK, Ireland and Iceland said: “We are really 

pleased to welcome KJN to our growing Rubix family of value-added engineering, 



motion control and automation businesses. KJN extends these services and 

solutions even further into an exciting new area and I see lots of opportunity for 

our customers to benefit from the specialist solutions they provide. KJN’s 

impressive track record and market-leading expertise, together with the fit in 

terms of sectors, geography and services, make this an exciting next step for Rubix 

and the execution of our engineering services, motion control and automation 

strategy.”   
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About KJN Automation Limited 

With sales of €6m in 2021, KJN Automation Limited is a leading provider of aluminium profile and 
related components and engineering services. Based in Leicester, KJN has a team of expert 
engineering professionals specialising in aluminium profile and components, precision engineering, 
CNC machining and CAD design services. Specialising in industrial frames for machinery and 
multifunctional workbenches, they have long been serving customers in sectors such as automotive, 
automation, machine building and construction. For more information visit: www.aluminium-
profile.co.uk 

  

About Rubix 

Rubix is Europe’s largest supplier of industrial maintenance, repair and overhaul products and 
services. It was created from the merger of IPH with Brammer in 2017, following the acquisition of 
Brammer by Advent International.  
  
From around 750 + locations across 22 countries, 8,000 employees help to identify, install and 
provide a leading range of industrial products and services to more than 20,000 customers. The 
business had combined sales of €2.4bn in 2020 and is a leader distributor in bearings, transmission 
and automation, fluid power, machining, assembly, tools and protective equipment. 

  
Key market brands across Europe include: Advanced Industrial Rewinds, Biesheuvel Techniek, 
Brammer, Brammer Buck & Hickman, CompCare, Deritend, Giner, Hydraflow, Julsa, Kistenpfennig, 
Knowlton & Newman, Lerbs, Matrix Tooling Services, Matara, Matrix, MCA, Minetti, Montalpina, 
Novotech, Orexad, Peter Campbell Sales, RGR, Robod, Syresa and Zitec. For more information visit: 
www.rubix.com  

 


